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June 6, 2008 
To: Ms. Barker, Program Manager 
Idaho Correctional Center 
From: Alfredo Roman, #20279 
ICC, Unit H-208B 
MEMORANDUM 
Re: Urgent Resolution Of Program Posture 
I am in urgent need of your expert diagnosis of my plight, and the dilemna I find myself 
in. I am parole eligible on the 29th of AprH 2009. My sentence is 20 years fixed, and life 
indeterminate. From the basis of my case file, I know I am going to be denied a meaningful 
parole hearing, unless you become concerned. I am requesting an interview with you to 
discuss this issue. I aspire for you to perceive and recognize the significance of my position. 
I am further concerned for my job. I am currently employed as a T.A for the electrical 
wiring class, which is tentatively scheduled to begin June 19, 2008. I may lose this position 
after 5 years of assisting the state prepare inmates to become electrical apprentices. That is 
because I can't take CSC or Men's Group. I say this because I believe these programs won't 
accept me unless I admit guilt; and though I have not been asked to do these program's yet, I 
know its coming. That's why I wrote my own program. Its' not state certified; but its all I have 
to present to the commission. Though I will not refuse to participate in the foregoing programs, 
their denial will then make me ineligible to keep my job. I'll be allowed to apply for a job after l 
am told to top out my indeterminate life sentence. There must be a way I can avert 
unemployment for the next 10 months. My release from prison will arrive on its own volition or 
through judicial intervention. 
Will you please schedule me for an interview so that I can expand on the extent of my 
rehabilitation. I have successfully completed exemplary programs that have had a big impact 
on how I see myself. The first is the b9ok I wrote "The Book: A Native Walk, a program by 
Alfredo Roman" I sent you a copy. The other, fs my music composition skills in Jazz. I have 
composed in a variety of styles; but jazz is where my heart is. We also can't forget the work I 
have done as a T.A I've written essays on electrical topics to assist Mr. Green in teaching his 
Electrical Wiring class. The new instructor is taking another approach to this class and its 
unknown at this time if those materials will be used. I would also be remissed if I didn't 
mention that I have had extensive training and $tlccess as a jailhouse lawyer. 
Thank you for your time and attention to this matter. (Xvµ 
Alfredo Roman. #20279 





September 24, 2008 
Alfredo Roman, #20279 
SICI, ND-F51 
P.O. Box 8509 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
The Commission of Pardons and Parole 
31 S. Shoshone 
Boise, Idaho 83705 
Re: Petition For Parole 
Dear Commission, 
I submit this Petition for Parole pursuant to the following: 
1. I.C. § 20-223(c), which directs the discretion of the commission: 
2. the question, "Was there anything in your presentence report that you would 
like to explain or correct?;" 
3. the question, "Describe how you committed the crimes for which you are 
currently incarcerated;" 
4. the interview questions asked by the designated commission staff; and 
5. the question, "Briefly explain why you feel you should be granted parole. 
In my pre-parole packet I only said yes to the question regarding the presentence report, 
and nothing about what I would like to explain or correct The Petition is my response to that 
question and also support for the other two. The petition, appendices, transcripts excerpts of 
my preliminary hearing, trial, sentencing, and the deposition of Toothman who was the the 
constitutional violation I claim allowed suborned perjury to be used to convict me. 
My criminal trial is the paramount event for determining my guilt, and also how I 
committed my crime. Therefore my presumption of innocence has disappeared. I submit that 
the state's witnesses testimony was suborned perjury. I wish to demonstrate that the state's 
key witnesses made false and misleading statements under oath; and that the PSI cannot be 
relied on as credible facts to deny me parole. 
Thank you for your attention to this matter. 
cc: file 
